Previous lists (3, 6), as well as the one presented here, were constructed so that (i) the first letter of the abbreviation and the first letter of the generic name were the same; (ii) all letters of an abbreviation were also in the genus name (except F for PH); (iii) a consistent set of one-and two-letter codes was devised and used to automatically construct parts of many abbreviations (Table 1) ; and (iv) within the context of the other three considerations, where possible, abbreviations were constructed to have at least two letters of difference in order to minimize miscoding errors and to facilitate error detection and resolution. In a few cases, abbreviations of two or three letters were chosen where the name was close to one of the codes in Table 1 .
(3) developed a list of abbreviations and codes of bacterial generic names that was largely derived from the full generic names listed in Bergey's Manual of Determinative Bacteriology, 8th ed. (1). Subsequently, Krichevsky et al. (6) expanded this list based on a wide range of sources other than Bergey 's Manual, which included the Approved Lists of Bacterial Names (11) . Krichevsky et al. (7) also evaluated some methods for computer searching of lists of abbreviations and their full generic names. The abbreviations and codes have been very useful for nearly a decade in encoding data for computer management.
The major design considerations of an alphabetic coding system of abbreviations are as follows: (i) condensation for communication; (ii) standardization of abbreviations and codes; (iii) efficiency of searches; (iv) space economy in computers; (v) allowing internal accuracy checks; (vi) expansion to accommodate new names; (vii) mnemonic abbreviations where possible; (viii) as dissimilar abbreviations and codes as possible; and (ix) the choice of abbreviation elements (letters) that are contained in the name being abbreviated.
Previous lists (3, 6), as well as the one presented here, were constructed so that (i) the first letter of the abbreviation and the first letter of the generic name were the same; (ii) all letters of an abbreviation were also in the genus name (except F for PH); (iii) a consistent set of one-and two-letter codes was devised and used to automatically construct parts of many abbreviations (Table 1) ; and (iv) within the context of the other three considerations, where possible, abbreviations were constructed to have at least two letters of difference in order to minimize miscoding errors and to facilitate error detection and resolution. In a few cases, abbreviations of two or three letters were chosen where the name was close to one of the codes in Table 1 .
In a four-letter abbreviation or code, there are 264 or 456,976 theoretical abbreviations. However, this number is unattainable because of the constraints of language structure and logic. Certain letter combinations do not occur or are rare in ordinary or scientific language. Construction of a scientific name is not one of a series of random events subject to the mathematics of probability. Important descriptive or root parts of names tend to cluster because scientists generally prefer to construct names associated with names of people, properties of organisms, etc. PACH  PAS0  PHAF  PICH  PITY  ROSO  ROTR  SAMY  SAMD  SAMP  SRSN  SZBL  SZSM  SCHW  SIR0  SPOR  SPBL  SPPD  STEF  STER  SYMP  TOSO  TOLO  TREM  TRSO  TRGN  WICK  WICL  WING  ZYMY Thus, there are numbers of approved bacterial or yeast generic names containing the following initial sequences: Acet, 6 names; Actino, 8 names; Agro, 3 names; Anaero, 3 names; Azo, 5 names; Bact, 3 names; Chloro, 4 names; Desulf, 10 names; Halo, 5 names; Lepto, 4 names; Methano, 13 names; Methylo, 5 names; Micro, 9 names; Myco, 3 names; Nitro, 7 names; Pelo, 2 names; Plan, 4 names; Rhodo, 9 names; Saccharo, 7 names; Spir, 5 names; Spor, 8 names; Strepto, 5 names; Syntr, 3 names; Thermo, 11 names; and Thio, 12 names. In addition, there are 20 groups of three genera each whose full generic names share common initial sequences of four to nine letters, and there are 39 pairs of genera with initial common sequences four to nine letters long. Although the same general situation exists with respect to unapproved or names not validly published, we have not conducted a similar etymological analysis for them.
ALCM
The publication of the Approved Lists of Bacterial Names (11) Moore et al. (8) .
We consulted the validation lists and original papers published in the IJSB itself and elsewhere and expanded our (6) previous list of the names of genera to include appropriate abbreviations for genus names validly published since 1980. Our list also includes yeasts listed in IJSB in which the diagnosis and description of the new taxon are given in Latin in accord with the International Code of Botanical Nomenclature (13) (for example, see reference 12).
Campbell (2) has applied computer analysis techniques to the yeast genera Candida and Torulopsis, and KockovaKratochivila et al. (4) have done so for the yeast genus Debaromyces. Philpot et al. (9) have used the RKC coding system developed by Rogosa et al. (10) for coding phenotypic data that are descriptive of selected groups of fungi for entry into computers. The recently published third revised and enlarged edition of The Yeasts, edited by Kreger-van Rij (3, gives a list of 50 yeast genera with abbreviations, but these abbreviations are not designed for computer operations. The abbreviations which we constructed for these yeast generic names are shown in Table 2 .
In the previous list (6) Tectibacter was listed as Tectobacter; this has been corrected to Tectibacter in the present list.
The codes and abbreviations, corrected and updated to October 1985, are shown in Tables 1 through 4. The validated names of bacteria published since 1980 (11) are indicated in Table 3 . The lists and codes presented here include the extensive list of abbreviations and codes compiled by the BioSciences Information Service. We emphasize that the list TMSO  TEBT  TTCO  TTGN  TTMX  THLR  TMSP  TMBT  TDSB  TMLF  TMPO  TMSM  THBT  THCO  THDD  THFS  T K O  THSW  TSPO  THTC  TRCZ  TSRA  TYZZ  ULVN  URBC  VLRL  VNNL  VCMY  VTMY  WKMA  WBGL  WLHN  XECO  XYLL  ZBRL  ZYBC  ZYBT  ZYSR of names in Table 4 is a list of bacterial generic names having no official standing. These names are for use in crossindexing only, rather than for publication of new biological information or official validation of names; i.e., these names have not been validated or published in the IJSB. However, a number of nonvalid names on previous lists such as this one have been subsequently validly published by appropriate actions of various authors. In July 1985, an index of
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